In a wireless sensor network, the nodes closer to the sink node transmit more data, and consume more energy. This phenomenon lead to more serious network congestion and higher packet loss probability. These series of problems are known as "hot area" effect. Based on the structure of the clusters' networks in GAF protocol, some researches are carried out on the problems of unfair delay and packet loss. In this paper, a new DMAC protocol-based MAC algorithm is proposed as a supplement to ST-MAC, which is called EDMAC. In this new algorithm, a control information transmission scheduling was added to improve ST-MAC's data transmission mechanism and a method of emergency priority is provided to ST-MAC to decrease the waiting time of the emergency data within a cycling period.
INTRODUCTION
In most applications of wireless sensor network (WSN), the communication distance of the sensor node is limited, while the detection area is far-ranging. To solve this problem, WSN employs the means of multi-hop to transfer data to the sink node, and then to the base station [1] [2] , as shown in Figure 1 . Such a multi-hop process can restrict the sensor network's energy consumption effectively. But a tree network causes a heap of issues. For example, the more data transferred by a node near the sink node, the more energy consumption and heavier congestion will be caused, which will lead to more packet loss. We call these issues as "hot area" effect [3] . In this paper, we present an algorithm named EDMAC (DMAC in emergency), which ensures that the sensor nodes wake up in emergency, thus equalizing the data delay of the sensor nodes from different layers of a tree network and reducing the data loss rate and network energy consumption. In this paper, EDMAC was expanded to deal with the emergency data and a satisfied result was achieved. Based on the characteristics of tree network and analysis of the network energy problems, USC researchers who summed up predecessors' experience pointed out that the main cause of the network energy consumption is the sensor nodes' idle listening [4] [5] [6] [7] . Therefore, a gradient MAC protocol named DMAC [8] was taken into account. The wireless sensor network communication can be divided into three parts:
(1) Data exchange and aggregation between adjacent nodes; (2) Control packets obtaining command of interesting incident from the sink node; (3) The aggregated data are transmitted from each node to the sink node.
DMAC protocol works in the third part above. This protocol is based on the fast path algorithm (FPA) from SMAC [9] and the mechanism named future request to send (FRTS) from TMAC [10] to avoid the early sleep of the next-hop node. This protocol focuses on a staggered wakeup scheduling mechanism, which makes the data stream flow to the sink node in a given path. However, this protocol has the following defects: (1) It will lead to serious data accumulation, and even overflow around hot spots; (2) Because the protocol is not a fair data transmission strategy [11] , it would cause the data entering the cache of the hot spots earlier keep a more front place in the send queue and the data from the node far from the hot spots in the rear of the send queue [12] ; (3) In DMAC, there is competition between the nodes at the same layer, which can result in great difference in data delay between nodes in each layer, loss of data, and poor network reliability [13] .
In emergency situation, several typical kinds of competitive MAC protocol were used. Such as Ye W's SMAC, Van Dam T's TMAC, Hill J's B-MAC [14] and Zhen Ni's X-MAC, these competitive protocols can focus on emergency rescue. But in these protocols, most of nodes should keep waked to listen the channel, which would lead to much energy consumption. Another MAC protocols such as RI-MAC [15] , PW-MAC [16] both are based on low power probing (LPP) mechanism, which demonstrates higher throughput and greater power efficiency than B-MAC and X-MAC. But collisions between sending nodes would break up in heavy load using RI-MAC and PW-MAC. In consideration of DMAC's gradual mechanism can avoid collision and conserve energy, an extending based on DMAC is proposed.
EDMAC ALGORITHM PRINCIPLE

Algorithm assumption
(1) The node location is constant; (2) The node energy is enough, and there is no dead node; (3) The network structure is constant; (4) The initial node transmission path is known; (5) Each node keeps synchronization.
Control information transmission mechanism
When a tree network tries to build the topological relation among sensor nodes, a set of control messages need to be distributed by the sink node. The EDMAC mechanism presents a group of methods to establish the rules for sensor nodes' time slot. This mechanism consists of 3 parts: group control information transmission method, control data packet structure and function, graded control information transmission method.
Group control information transmission method
When the first layer of nodes which are called "hot area" nodes receive the control information from the sink node, as shown in Figure 2 , the "hot area" nodes would transmit the control information to the following layer of nodes. In consideration of the broadcast mechanism, a series of data conflict among "hot area" nodes would come up.
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Figure 2. Transmission direction of control messages
So in the EDMAC algorithm, the group transmission method is proposed. In Figure 3 , the wakeup slots of "hot area" nodes have been distributed to three adjacent slots by the sink node. And then, the nodes in the following layer would wake up in their leader nodes' wakeup slots to receive control message and send them to their following nodes. According to the DMAC protocol, the length of the control message sending slot is 0.1u, where is the length of the slot sending or receiving collected data. In DMAC, nodes in the same layer will compete for the channel during the sending period. So sending node should wait for a random time back-off period (BP) with a fixed contention window (CW) and receiving node should wait for a short period (SP) and then transmit the ACK to the sending node [17] .
Structure and function of control data packet
In wireless sensor network, the sink node needs to adjust the nodes' routes for energy balance, so each layer of a node may change. Then the information of route changing and leader node should be added to the group control packet. So the function of a control packet is to delivery necessary routing, node quantity and time slot information. The group control packet consists of the following parts: updated routing list RL, the number (Nu) of updated neighbor nodes in the same group and the same layer, the ID of the leader node BD, gathering cycle number Cy, and group back-off period tb. In a working gathering network, a cycle means that a data gathering priority in the network has finished and each node's sending or receiving slot would be changed in the next cycle.
The updated routing list RL has 2 functions. Firstly, RL is used to confirm the new routing of receiving nodes; secondly, RL is used to identify the nodes' new layers d. As is shown in Figure 4 (a), after node A receives the group control packet from node B, it would update its routing list, which is shown in Figure 4 (b). As is shown in this figure, the thick wireframe reveals the layer of the target node. So the target node can broadcast the updating routing information to its child nodes. After this process, node A completes its updating of routing and layer information. Nu is a variable used to calculate the time it takes for each node to receive control signal in the next cycle; BD is the ID of leader node used to distribute the group slot for each node in control packet transmission stage; Cy is the number of the cycle in which each node adjusts its time slot; tb is the group back-off period, a determinant of the sleeping period of each group in the next cycle. As shown in Figure 3 , Group B containing of 2 leaf nodes with different parent nodes, calls for another sending time slot. Then, Group C has to wait for the back-off period of the tb information in Group B.
Graded control information transmission mechanism
EDMAC algorithm provides a graded mechanism to transmit control information based on DMAC staggered wakeup schedule. In the control packet transmission stage, each node identifies current routing by the primary routing list (PRL), which is shown as the full arrows in Figure 4 (a). Each node can get the updated neighbor nodes' number Nu in the same group and the same layer by the PRL and its neighbor list. According to the PRL, a node can discover whether a neighbor node exists in the same group and in the same layer. If such neighbor node exists, this node would back off a short random period to monitor the busy network before sending control message. The length of the time slot for sending control message satisfies the following condition: LCtx≥0.1u; the length of the time slot for receiving the control information of the lower layer node satisfies the following condition: LCrx ≥0.1u. Therefore, the i th group and nth layer node can get the starting time of the time slot for receiving the control message:
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And the length of the time slot for receiving the control message is:
So it is easy to infer the starting time of the time slot for sending the control message:
The length of the time slot for sending the control message is:
In the formulas above, i is the group ID, n is the layer of the node, tbi is the length of the back-off duration of the group, u is the duration for receiving and sending the collected data, and:
( ) 
With these variables in formula 5 and 6, the next group can back off enough period to send its control message. This situation is shown in figure 3 , at slot B, there is another node to receive message in group B, and therefore, group C should back off more time at slot C. The back-off period of a group is bound up with its previous group's node number.
Emergency data transmission mechanism
In DMAC protocol, no emergency treatment scheme is given. When emergency occurs to the gathering sensor node, DMAC protocol still processes the data in the cache of node according to FIFO rule. That is to say the data reaching the cache earlier would have a higher sending priority. Therefore, DMAC protocol will keep emergency data in the cache of node for a long time in a cycle, which will cause severe delay of the emergency data. However, in EDMAC algorithm, commandeering the cycle slot of a front node in the same group. The group is the same in control section. Because of the graded mechanism and priority control, the front node such as the first layer node, may decrease the delay of emergency data.
As is mentioned in the paper before, the wakeup time slot is different in different collection cycles. For this reason, a set of variables should be provided to deduce the formulas of receiving slot and sending slot: TBh is the duration of the control section in this collection cycle; inside of TBh, i is the whole groups quantity, for example in figure 3 , the quantity of groups is 3, so i=3, TB is the total duration of control sections when the network works for several cycles; Cy is the corresponding cycle quantity in these cycles; T is the data gathering cycle; Tc is the longest duration of post-rotation in clusters. In each cycle, all the clusters would rotate to keep energy balance. So:
Substantially, TB is the control message stages' total period in cycles. In the EDMAC algorithm, each node keeps a wakeup list Cin of the leader node n, and the emergency wakeup slot list can be denoted in this node as:
where, m is the node's number. Therefore, the same group nodes' Trm s are equal. Due to the graded mechanism, each node in a layer would wake up in the group slot, which can be shown in figure 6 . So the node's Trm should obey the leader node's Cin. The emergency node m will find the emergency wake-up slot Trm(i) which is closest to the incident-occurence time. Then the node m wakes up at this time slot and requests this slot to send emergency data. If some node in the same layer of the network is going to send cycle data at the same time slot, conflict would occur between the cycle node and emergency node. Therefore, EDMAC sets an emergency-to-send mark (ETS) which would be broadcast before an emergency data. And the node at the same layer in the same group also needs to set a corresponding monitor slot at the same time to listen to other ETS from the node at the same layer. If the ETS mark of the listening nodes is true, the cycle node needs to stop sending cycle data and delete the cycle data in the cache.
Therefore, in the emergency mechanism, each node in the gathering network should set up a monitor slot to listen to ETS mark from the node at the same layer. Moreover, if the monitor node is the parent node of the emergency node, the parent node must keep listening at its emergency wakeup slot Trm(i) to receive the emergency data form its child node. To this end, each node from the head to the deepest leaf needs the monitor slot and the listening time is the corresponding element value of emergency wakeup slot Trm.
According to the parameter of emergency wakeup slot list Trm, the total number of gathering nodes is M, the layer of node n is Ln in the network, the deepest layer is Lmax and the unit length of time is u. The node m can get the nearest emergency wake-up slot to the emergency time tem, that is to say, tem needs to satisfy the following inequality:
When Trm(i) satisfies such inequality for the first time:
We will take this time slot Trm(i) to be the sending slot of emergency. Substituting Formula 1 in literature [18] into Formula 11, we can get:
So the emergency-occurence node just needs 5 parameters to calculate the corresponding sending slot of emergency by formula 12. We take the gathering network of Figure 5 (Huang et al., 2013) . So the corresponding network graded data-transmission mechanism can be shown in Figure 6 . The node A will wake up to listen to the channel at the time of u and 6u, and node B will wake up to listen to the channel at 11u and 16u, both of which are going to estimate whether any ETS mark exists, as is shown by the red dotted line. First, node A generates an emergency data at 14ms and checks the nearest emergency wakeup slot list TrA. Table 1 shows that the nearest emergency wakeup slot to 14ms is slot 1. Then node A will broadcast an ETS mark primarily, which is shown as the blue twill at the time of 2u in Figure 6 . For example, node D generates an emergency data. Because node D's emergency wakeup slot list just contains slot 3 and slot 4, node D will not wake up to send emergency data at slot 2. But at the same time, node A will wake up to listen to the channel at the time of 6u, just because node A's TrA contains slot 2, which is shown as a black slot at 6u in Figure 6 .
The emergency data transmission mechanism can decrease the delay of emergency data. Because the length of emergency wakeup list Trm is equal to the number of members in the group of emergency-occuring node. The more member the group has, the more usable time slot the group has. Thus, it can guarantee the equality of the equity among different groups.
SIMULATION DESIGN
Simulation assumption
Our algorithm is simulated via MATLAB and the relevant parameters are shown in Table 2 . To simplify the generation of network topology, a network was created in an 200m×200m monitoring area by random distribution. This network is shown in Figure 7 and we presume that the network structure cannot be changed. In Figure 7 , the red connections indicate the hot area nodes, the blue full line connections are second hop nodes to the sink node and the blue imaginary line connections are the third hop nodes.
To illustrate the improvement of the hot spots effect by our algorithm, in this section, 3 sets of performance indicators were established: average end-to-end delay of all nodes in emergency, Packet loss probability in emergency, comparison of energy consumption in emergency mode. These indicators are the common criteria which also were used in literature. By contrast, the EDMAC algorithm has good performance in all of the above aspects. Figure 8 shows the average end-to-end delay of all nodes in emergency, in which, the x-coordinate is node's ID and the ycoordinate is the end-to-end delay, and furthermore, the unit is ms.
As is shown in Figure 8 , with the depth difference in DMAC, the emergency delays in nodes are widely different. The reason is its FIFO mechanism, the closer nodes to the sink node has a slighter delay. But in EDMAC, a rank has been provided in each node's cache as per the emergencies and a new monitor slot has been added for emergencies. A rank for emergencies can make sure those emergency data always stay at head of node's cache. A monitor slot let each emergency data be sent out at the nearest slot. Those mechanisms efficiently reduce the end-to-end delay. Figure 9 is the Packet loss probability in emergency, in which, the x-coordinate is the network performance period and the y-coordinate is the packet loss probability of emergency.
In EDMAC, the Emergency wake-up slot list is important. On one hand, the list offers a set of optional emergency slots. On other hand, this list reflects the quantity diversity among groups' nodes. The more nodes the group includes, the more slots can be used to balance the data-sending opportunity among groups. But in DMAC, in the group with more nodes, the opportunity to send data is the same in the fewer nodes' group. A conflict would break up more easily in a bigger group. So as is shown in figure 9 , EDMAC has lower packet loss probability than DMAC. Figure 9 . Packet loss probability of emergency Figure 10 is the comparison of energy consumption in emergency mode, in which, the x-coordinate is the network performance period and the y-coordinate is the total consumption of different protocols.
Energy consumption in emergency mode
EDMAC needs to monitor the channel in each emergency wakeup slot to find the sign of emergency, which is shown in Figure 6 , while DMAC would spend more energy in listening in each wake-up slot. The quantity of wakeup slot is completely larger than that of the emergency wake-up slot. The consequence is shown in Figure 10 . 
CONCLUSION
This paper provides an effective algorithm (EDMAC) for emergency data based on DMAC. The protocol is a supplement to ST-MAC. In this new algorithm, a control information transmission schedule is added to improve ST-MAC's data transmission mechanism and a method of emergency priority is provided to the ST-MAC to decrease the waiting time of the emergency data within a cycle period. The consequence indicates that EDMAC contributes to fewer emergency delay, lower emergency packet loss probability and less energy consumption.
